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REACH CLOSE DOVER



• Council Tax Band - C

• Three Bedrooms

• Conservatory

• Rear Garden with Workshop

• Countryside Views

• Village Location

• Great Transport Links

• En-Suite Shower to Master Bedroom

• Semi-Detached Family Home

Entrance

Lounge 15'4 x 11'9 (4.67m x 3.58m )

Kitchen 18 x 11 (5.49m x 3.35m)

Conservatory 14'7 x 9'9 (4.45m x 2.97m )

First Floor

Bedroom One 12'1 x 11'6 (3.68m x 3.51m )

Shower En-suite 5'6 x 2'8 (1.68m x 0.81m )

Bedroom Two 12'1 x 7'6 (3.68m x 2.29m )

Bedroom Three 9'1 x 7'6 (2.77m x 2.29m )

Bathroom 8'5 x 5'6 (2.57m x 1.68m )

Outside

Rear Garden

Workshop

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
St Margaret's-at-Cliffe is situated on the south east
coast between Dover and Deal. The charming
village has several local shops, a 12th century Parish
church, Village Hall, Post office, a number of pubs
and stunning picturesque rural scenery. The beach at
St Margaret's-at-Cliffe is famous for being the closest
point to France and is consequently where most
Channel swimmers begin their marathon 21-mile swim.
The white chalk cliffs above the bay are said to be
the first place the sun reaches each morning on
mainland Britain.

Three Bedroom Semi-Detached Home in St
Margarets-At-Cliffe

Miles and Barr are pleased to bring to the market
this three bedroom semi-detached home in the
ever popular location of St Margarets-At-Cliffe.

The house is located in a quiet road within easy
reach of the centre of the village with its popular
schools, shop, post office, library, pubs, cafes and
the beach. There is a thriving community with a
number of clubs and societies. 

In its current layout the property comprises of an
Entrance Hallway, lounge with access to the rear
garden, kitchen that has a breakfast bar and also
has the potential to fit an island. Also on the ground
floor there is a large conservatory which is currently
being used a dining room which looks onto the rear
garden and the fields behind. Upstairs you'll find
three bedrooms, two of the bedrooms are doubles
with the master benefiting from a shower en-suite.
There is also a family bathroom which has a bath
and shower. From the window in the third bedroom
and the window at the top of the stairs you have
views of the fields behind the house. 

Outside the property has fence around the front
garden, side access to the rear and a low
maintenance rear garden as its mainly laid to lawn
with a patio area. There is a workshop at the back of
the garden which offers a great storage space. 

Call Miles and Barr to arrange your appointment to
view today!


